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When you’re looking for a child safety product, you’re looking 
for something that can take care of your child as well as you do. 
That’s at the very core of BriTax römer. We make products 
which you can trust and which you can be proud of because only 
the best is good enough for your child.  
With roots in safety going back to the 1930s, BRITAx RÖMER brings 
unparalleled experience in what is needed to take your child safely on 
the road. Having been at the forefront of building the standards that are 
used in today’s adult seat belts and the harnesses used in racing cars, 
we have carried on leading by pushing the industry to always go further. 
We’re proud of our heritage, just as we’re excited about our future and 
about the research we’re continuously doing to improve child safety and 
to make products which work better and, through clever design, fit better 
into your life.

What’s so different about BriTax römEr?  
We don’t cut corners. That means that when we make a product, 
we make it knowing we’ll test it far beyond the legal requirements 
and that we’ll make sure it’s easy to use and stylish to boot.  
We’ll never make a compromise to your child’s safety to make a product 
cheaper and we’ll build it to withstand the toughest of situations. We’ll 
test it in our advanced testing facilities in labs, in real cars and even 
in aircraft (yes, we go so far as to simulate aircraft crashes when 
testing products that will be used on planes!). The same research and 
development that resulted in the BRITAx RÖMER led ISOFIx standard is 
still on-going, building the safety standards of the future. The same skills 
and know-how that led to the super-safe racing harnesses in sports cars 
is leading to harnesses in child seats which will embrace your child in 
their protective environment in the most extreme situations. That’s what’s 
so different about us – going beyond the requirements to look after your 
child just as you would yourself.

Only the best ...

80% of all cars rated 
in 2011 have tested with at 
least one of our seats*

Each year, new exciting cars are 
launched and you’re going to put  
our car seats in these cars. Our  
partnership with Euro NCAP ensures 
that our seats are tested in the cars 
you actually drive, and become part 
of the safety rating of those cars. 
These leading manufacturers have 
used at least one BRITAx RÖMER 
car seat at Euro NCAP since child 
safety assessment was introduced 
in 2003:

Alfa Romeo Lexus
Audi Mazda
Chevrolet Mercedes-Benz
Chrysler Mitsubishi
Citroën Nissan
Dacia Opel
Daihatsu Peugeot
Dodge Renault
Fiat Saab
Ford Seat
Honda Škoda
Hyundai Smart
Jaguar Subaru
Jeep Suzuki
Kia Toyota
Lancia Volvo
Land Rover VW

Euro NCAP provides independent crash 
test assessments of new vehicles sold in 
Europe                        *2011 Test Results  
www.euroncap.com

We also care about the environment, manufacturing to sound ecological principles. In Germany 
we’re certified to the DIN EN ISO 14001 standard based on the environmental auditing law.
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Energy management explained

most vehicle restraint and safety systems are designed with adults in mind. But in an  
accident energy forces can reach more than a ton. You know as well as we do that children 
are far more fragile than adults. We make child seats designed to protect the most precious 
cargo you’ll ever carry.

Our advanced safety technologies form part of what we call 360° Protection –  
our commitment to keeping your child safe from every possible angle of impact.

Why a 5-point 
harness?
When a Formula 1 driver 
sits down in his car, what 
does he put on? 

a 5-point harness. It’s only through this 
restraint system covering all the key body parts 
that a driver in a 350km/h race car feels safe 
enough to race and it’s only through the same 
technology that your child is safe enough in the 
many different environments which you can 
face on the road. This is why you’ll never see 
any other restraint system on a BRITAx RÖMER 
infant or toddler seat and why we’re helping 
you extend this ultimate protection into Group 2 
seats. And this is why you can feel completely 
sure that putting your child in a BRITAx RÖMER 
seat is the best way of ensuring their safety.

What is

What is

?

?

We developed iSOFix back in 1997 in conjunction 
with VW. It’s now an international installation standard 
for car seats in vehicles. Because ISOFIx connects 
car seats rigidly to the vehicle chassis 
rather than just using the adult seat belts, 
it reduces installation errors and 
increases child safety enormously.

Our unique iSOFiT system is specially designed 
for group 2-3 car seats (for children weighing 
15-36kg). It uses the ISOFIx installation system 
as well as the vehicle’s seat belt, directing impact 
forces around the seat, improving protection in 
side impact collisions and preventing sideways 
movement.

Did you know...  
Only 30% of child car seats are installed correctly when using an adult seat belt, 96% when using the ISOFIx system  

(Reference: The German Insurance Institute GDV, Group 1 car seats)

Does my car  
have iSOFix?
Look for this symbol –  
it’ll tell you where the ISOFIx 
anchorage points are in your car.
Please refer to your vehicle’s  
handbook to ensure compatibility

Only the best, Energy management explained  4 | 5

http://www.britax-roemer.com/safety-centre/360-degree-protection/what-is-isofix


What is ?

Not every ISOFIx is the same: our latest 
safety improvement iSOFix+ seats use the 
ISOFIx installation system, with wider ISOFIx 
connectors, which limits sideways movement 
and lower forces. It is also with the addition of 
the V-Tether, a top tether which adds a third 
anchorage point, reinforcing the seat’s 
stability. In the event of an accident, our 
intelligent V-Tether technology absorbs impact 
forces proportionate to those generated by 
the collision, dramatically reducing any 
forward or rotational movement in a crash 
situation. Even more protection for your child.

BriTax-römEr 
iSOFix with  
Pivot Link
We’re always looking for new ways to 
improve safety. In front and rear collisions 
our patented Pivot Link system stops 
your child being jolted so far forward – not 
only reducing the amount of force your 
child is subjected to, but reducing the 
odds of their head hitting the car interior.

1

without 

Pivot  

Link

1

2

with Pivot  Link

1

3

2
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What is
?

We developed Side Impact 
Cushion Technology 
(SICT) to increase child  
safety in side-on collisions. 
The air-filled energy 
management cushions  
compress to absorb crash 
forces, expelling the air 
through vents. Not only do 
they reduce side impact 
crash energy by over 25%*  
for the child in the seat,  
protecting head, neck and 
torso, they’re a soft point of 
impact for other back-seat 
passengers. What’s more, 
they don’t need  
any maintenance.

What is an
?

Our uniquely-designed SI-Pads are 
made of energy-absorbing material and 
built into the critical areas of the seat’s 
side panels.

The optimised position and material choice 
act as a superior impact-absorbing barrier 
to protect your child from side collisions.

Typical highback booster seat
* Reference: 
Internal BRITAX 
testing 2010

KID SICT Range

What is ?
We developed the D-SIP® to provide even better 
protection for babies in side-on collisions. It’s a 
D-shaped device built into the sides of our BABY-SAFE 
plus ll infant carriers. The D-SIP nearest the car door is 
then manually turned outwards and locked in place. 
Because this brings the point of impact closer, it 
reduces momentum first, and then disperses the 
energy through the entire carrier shell – away from 
your baby.

http://www.britax-roemer.com/car-seats/kid-car-seats-with-sict
http://www.britax-roemer.com/safety-centre/360-degree-protection/side-impact-protection


How to choose the right Car SEaT

1.  Weigh your child & check their height 
Car seats are grouped by a child‘s weight and height. Of course age is an indicator, but for maximum 
safety you need to know how much your child weighs and how tall they are, to choose the right seat.

2.  Check your car

3.  identify your needs 
Some of our child seats have different features, so take a moment to think about which features  
are going to be most important for your day-to-day use.

THiNgS TO CONSiDEr

Single group vs. multi-group seats 
Single group seats are designed specifically 
for a smaller weight range and, as a result, 
offers the best possible fit for your child at 
that age and height range. Multi-group seats 
are adjustable and grow with your child. They 
are ideal for those regularly driving children of 
different ages or if you would prefer to simply 
buy one seat to last through all the ages.

What does the law say
Child seats are compulsory for children up to 
1.35m or 1.5m tall – depending on where you’re 
travelling in the EU. Child restraint systems with 
the ECE R44/04 certification label comply with 
this law. It’s illegal to use a rear-facing seat 
in the front of the car if the car has an active 
airbag.

Car
SEaTS

Older cars
with vehicle seat belt

Newer, modern cars 
with ISOFIx

NO aDULT  
SEaT BELT 
rEQUirED!

most new cars and  
all cars made from 2011
with ISOFIx and Top Tether

Use our online Fit-Finder to  
search for your perfect car seat  
www.britax-roemer.eu
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How to choose the right TravEL SySTEm

1.  identify your  
child’s needs 
If your child’s happy, you’re 
happy. So as well as buying 
the right pushchair for your 
child’s age, consider features 
like rear-facing seat units so 
your baby can see you, or a 
carrycot which fits smoothly 
onto a pushchair chassis so 
you don’t disturb their sleep.

2.  identify your needs 
Small car boot or very little 
storage at home? Choose 
a pushchair which folds up 
small. Consider a tandem 
travel system when you’ve 
got two children, and with 
older children a lightweight 
pushchair makes long walks 
less tiring.

3.  Think about your 
lifestyle 
If you walk a lot, lockable/
swivel and larger wheels 
make lighter work on 
heavy terrain. On public 
transport, size and weight 
are important. If you use a 
car, consider a travel system 
with detachable infant carrier. 
How about accessories such 
as raincovers and cosytoes  
to keep your child warm and 
dry?

THiNgS TO CONSiDEr

CLiCK & gO® system
With CLICK & GO®, you can 
fit your infant carrier or carrycot directly onto  
the pushchair chassis – hassle-free travel.

rearward and forward facing seat
Younger babies need eye contact with their 
parents, but with a reversible seat unit you can  
let them look at the world ahead when they’re 
older.

Handles
All of our pushchairs feature a soft-grip handle, 
but look out for height-adjustable handles for a 
perfect fit.

Folding
Folding any pushchair should be intuitive and 
easy but, above all, quick. Look out for our  
new easy one-handed pull fold mechanism.

reclining options
Adjusting your child’s position to allow sleep 
or stimulation ensures they’re comfortable and 
happy. But babies should lie flat for the first 
few months of their lives to help the spine and 
respiratory system develop healthily.

Wheels
Front wheels can be locked or allowed to swivel; 
swivelling makes cornering easier, while locked 
wheels provide stability on uneven ground. 
Larger wheels work better on sand, mud or snow, 
but smaller wheels allow for a smaller folded 
pushchair size. And with quick-release wheels 
you’ll find storage in the home or car even easier.

TravEL
SySTEmS
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SPECiaL

1320

Sitting in a car seat or pushchair 
should be fun as well as safe. This 
year, BRITAx RÖMER takes your 
child on a safari to deepest Africa! 
The most striking creatures of the 
savannah can now be your child’s 
companion with our Smart Zebra 
and Big Giraffe fashions. Give your 
child a car seat which will put a 
smile on your face as well as theirs!

Go on Safar i 
with
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a word from the bellybutton partners

Ursula Karven, Astrid Schulte, Annette Bode,  
Dana Schweiger and Katja Emcke (from left to right)

Yours,  

bellybutton stands for love, trust and 
the know-how gathered by experienced 
mothers. All bellybutton products are 
designed to offer only the very best to 
mothers and their children: trendy fashion, 
nourishing skin care and gifts which come 
straight from the heart. The “bellybutton 
by RÖMER“ edition combines the 
highest safety standards with the unique 
bellybutton design, for your children to 
travel safely and in style right from the very 
first day of their lives. The “bellybutton 
by RÖMER” covers are removable and 
machine washable.

ExCLUSivE COvErS 
by bellybutton

“Being mothers ourselves, we know how 
important safety is for our children and are 
therefore delighted to work with RÖMER –  
the leaders in children’s car seats and safety.
 
The bellybutton designs we created for 
RÖMER are part of the unique world of  
bellybutton where each product is designed 
with love and our experience as mothers.
Have a safe journey and enjoy!”

For more information visit 

www.bellybutton.com
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iNFaNT CarriErS
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BirTH ~ 15m

RÖMER bases BRITAx pushchairs

COmPaTiBLE WiTH OTHEr  
LEaDiNg BraNDS’ PUSHCHairS 
Please find a current list at www.britax-roemer.eu 
and ask your retailer for the suitable adaptors.

BaBy-SaFE infant carriers

0grOUP

BaBy-SaFE Sleeper

in the car... on the wheels... anywhere...

iNFaNT CarriErS  12 | 13



The BaBY-SaFe Sleeper is is a complete lay-flat safety system 
which can be used in the car or with any of our pushchairs.  
Its energy-absorbing interior is designed to offer the newborn 
baby 360° body protection and comfort. With the handle in the 
upright position, the roll cage feature provides a protective zone 
around the baby in the event of an accident.

BaBy-SaFE Sleeper

Black Thunder Chili Pepper

Fabric Options: 

Reversible apron Reversible apron

0grOUP



0 91 105 14 20 26 332 116 15 21 27 343 12 18 24 317 16 22 28 354 13 19 25 328 17 23 3029 36 kg

Newborn Protector Raincover

BirTH – 6m0grOUP

THE HEaLTHiEST Way TO TravEL  
ON LONgEr JOUrNEyS

energy-
absorbing 
interior for 
360° body 
protection

adjustable 
backrest allows 
you to adjust 
your baby’s 
seating position 
when used 
on a pushchair

retractable  
sun/wind canopy  
stores neatly inside

Safety harness  
with one-pull adjustment

Softly padded cover 
can be removed for washing

BaBy-SaFE Sleeper  14 | 15

C
hild

 W
eight  

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Single-handed 
release 
mechanism  
for easy release 
from pushchairs

roll cage 
and anti- 
clockwise 
rotation  
for maximum 
safety

Compatible 
with BriTax 
pushchairs  
that feature 
CLICK & GO®

Full lay-flat system  
offers the healthiest  
way for babies to  
travel on longer  
journeys

http://www.isitetv.com/Roemer_BABY_SAFE_Sleeper_EU_EN-m1.htm


Fabric Options: 

0grOU
P ––BaBy-SaFE plus SHr ll and BaBy-SaFE plus ll

Black Thunder Chili Pepper Cool Berry Cactus Green Smart Zebra*Fossil Brown Blue Sky

Pink Starlite Blue Starlite

Magic Dots*

A
I R B A G

iF THE Car iS EQUiPPED WiTH aCTivE FrONT SEaT airBagS, iT iS PrOHiBiTED 
TO PLaCE a CHiLD iN a rEar-FaCiNg SEaT iN THE FrONT OF THE Car.

*Only available for BABY-SAFE PLUS SHR ll

BaBy-SaFE  
plus SHr ll

BaBy-SaFE  
plus ll



Awards applicable 
when tested with the 
BABY-SAFE plus SHR II

Im Test:
21 Autokindersitze

SEHR GUT (1,4)

Ausgabe
6/2011

Awards applicable 
when tested with the 
BABY-SAFE plus and 
BABY-SAFE plus SHR

0 91 105 14 20 26 332 116 15 21 27 343 12 18 24 317 16 22 28 354 13 19 25 328 17 23 3029 36 kg
C

hild
 W

eight  

0grOU
P ––

BirTH – 12m/15m

BaBy-SaFE plus infant carriers  
Our BaBY-SaFe plus ll infant carriers are the 
ideal first car seats from birth offering superior 
side impact protection with our innovative D-SIP® 
technology. The integral recline system allows 
for a flatter position for your baby to lie, while the 
integrated adaptors allow you to attach the infant 
carrier quickly onto any of our pushchairs to form 
a travel system.

The BaBY-SaFe plus SHr ii has all the safety 
features of the BaBY-SaFe plus ii. In addition 
the single-handed release mechanism offers 
easy release from the pushchair using just one 
hand and the soft-touch area on the handle  
allows for comfortable carrying.

Raincover CosytoesSpare CoverSummer CoverKeep Cool Cover

BaBy-SaFE iSOFix and Belted Bases  
These provide click on-and-off convenience for fitting infant carriers in cars.  
The integral foot props mean greater stability and an even safer ride for your child.

See the vehicle application list on 
our website to check if these bases 
are approved for your car.

D-SiP® technology 
provides superior 
Side Impact  
Protection 
(See page 7 for  
full explanation)

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

BABY-SAFE plus SHR ll:

5-point safety harness 
with one pull adjustment

Single-handed 
release mechanism  
for easy release  
from pushchairs 
(BABY-SAFE plus SHR ll)

Deep, softly-
padded  
side wings  
for your baby’s 
safety and 
comfort

Height-adjustable headrest  
and harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents rethread errors

iSOFix system allows 
direct connection 
to the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage points

BaBy-SaFE plus SHr ll, BaBy-SaFE plus ll  16 | 17

Soft-touch area  
on the handle  
for comfortable 
carrying

integral recline system 
for a flatter lying position

http://www.isitetv.com/Roemer_BABY_SAFE_plus_SHR_II_EU_EN-m1.htm
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BirTH – 17KgTravEL
SySTEmS

TravEL SySTEmS  18 | 19

TravEL SySTEmS

BriTax  
pushchairs

BABY-SAFE Sleeper BABY-SAFE  
Infant Carriers

Cosytoes Carrycot Soft Carrycot

CLiCK & gO® system
With CLiCK & gO®, you can fit your infant carrier or carrycot 
directly onto the pushchair chassis – hassle-free travel.



Where safety meets style. Clean lines – where every 
detail has been precisely thought through. An elegant, 
purposeful practical design that’s perfect for today’s 
parents living today’s busy lives. Working with one of  
Europe’s leading designers we’ve created BRITAx  
affinity, a pushchair that looks great around town and 
shows pure class in the countryside. A modern classic 
where the traditional BRITAx values of safety meets style.

TravEL
SySTEmS

Fabric Options: Chassis Options: 

Black White Silver Black Thunder Chili Pepper Fossil Brown Cactus Green Blue Sky Cool Berry

NEW
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BirTH – 17KgTravEL
SySTEmS

Product dimensions: 

H 95cm x W 60cm x D 101cm H 66cm x W 60cm x D 33cm 11kg

WHErE SaFETy mEETS STyLE

BriTax affinity  20 | 21

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Lockable 
swivel 
front 
wheels

Spacious 
shopping 
basket

Height-adjustable 
handle providing 
comfort and ease 
when walking

adjustable rear 
suspension and 
air-filled rear 
wheels for optimum 
travel comfort

Lightweight aluminium 
chassis featuring 
extremely easy and 
intuitive fold with 
automatic fold lock and 
compact folding size

Fully reversible  
seat unit with 
multi-position 
recline, forward 
and rearward facing 
to maintain eye 
contact with your 
baby

CLiCK & gO® system

BriTax affinity Carrycot  
available in all 6 colours

BriTax affinity Cosytoes  
available in all 6 colours

BriTax affinity Changing Bag  
available in all 6 colours

http://isitetv.com/isitetv_cms/player.php?encoded=en061126187255061121146171196221
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The B-DUaL is a flexible pushchair that, with the addition of a second 
seat, transforms into an in-line tandem travel system for two children, 
from birth to toddler. The main seat unit can be used rearward or 
forward facing and both seats have a lay-flat position for newborns. 
The B-DUAL can be used for children of different ages or for twins, 
because a seat unit or an infant carrier can be fitted in either the front 
or rear position.

TravEL
SySTEmS

Black Thunder Blue SkyNeon Black Chili Pepper Cool Berry

Fabric Options: 

TravEL
SySTEmS
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BirTH – 15KgTravEL
SySTEmS

Product dimensions: 

H 119cm x W 69cm x D 110cm

Without seat units

H 30cm x W 69cm x D 84cm 13kgH 53cm x W 69cm x D 100cm

With seat units Without 2nd seat

22 CONFigUraTiONS POSSiBLE

B-DUaL  24 | 25

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Detachable 
showerproof hood 
with mesh panel

Height-adjustable handle

Built-in 
suspension  
for a smooth ride

additional removable 
seat for second child

Puncture resistant 
rubber tyres

Lockable 
swivel 
front 
wheels

Spacious  
shopping 
basket

Carrycot Soft Carrycot

Second Infant 
Carrier Frame

Cosytoes

Changing Bag
Pushchair 
Organiser

rearward and 
forward facing  
to maintain eye  
contact with your baby

Raincover

Second Seat Unit

CLiCK & gO® system

http://www.isitetv.com/britax_b_dual_uk-m1.htm


The B-SmarT is a versatile pushchair with a seat unit that 
can be used rearward or forward facing. Its multi-position 
seat recline includes a lay-flat mode which is vital for new-
borns. Integrated adaptors allow for our BABY-SAFE infant 
carriers, BABY-SAFE Sleeper and our carrycot to be directly 
fitted onto the chassis, creating your ideal travel system.

TravEL
SySTEmS

Black Thunder Neon Black Chili Pepper

Fabric Options: 



Height-adjustable 
handle

Detachable 
showerproof hood 
with mesh panel

Quick release 
wheels for more 
compact folding

Lightweight 
aluminium 
chassis

Lockable swivel 
front wheels

Spacious  
shopping basket

0 91 105 14 20 26 332 116 15 21 27 343 12 18 24 317 16 22 28 354 13 19 25 328 17 23 3029 36 kg
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hild
 W

eight  

BirTH – 15KgTravEL
SySTEmS

Product dimensions: 

H 115cm x W 62cm x D 98cm

Without seat unit

H 29cm x W 62cm x D 85cm 12kgH 36cm x W 62cm x D 110cm

With seat unit

3 aND 4 WHEEL OPTiONS avaiLaBLE

B-SmarT  26 | 27

Pushchair OrganiserChanging Bag

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Carrycot Soft Carrycot Cosytoes Raincover

rearward and 
forward facing  
to maintain eye  
contact with your baby

CLiCK & gO® system

http://www.isitetv.com/britax_b_smart_uk-m1.htm


TravEL
SySTEmS

Black Thunder* Blue Sky Neon Black**Chili Pepper Cool Berry Fossil Brown*

Life couldn’t be simpler with the BriTax one hand, 
one motion fold. The B-aGiLe is designed to make 
parenting simpler and safer. Any parent who’s tried holding 
their baby and folding up a buggy at the same time will  
tell you it’s no picnic. Which makes the B-AGILE’s easy 
one-handed pull-fold mechanism a breath of very fresh air. 
And because the multi-position seat recline includes lay-
flat, it even caters for newborns.

Fabric Options: 

* Only available for B-AGILE 4, ** Only available for B-AGILE 3

NEW
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BirTH – 15KgTravEL
SySTEmS

Product dimensions: 

H 100cm x W 58cm x D 90cm
B-AGILE 3: 7.8kg
B-AGILE 4: 8.0kgH 30cm x W 58cm x D 71cm

B-agiLE  28 | 29

3 aND 4 WHEEL OPTiONS avaiLaBLE

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

* Only available for B-AGILE 4

Detachable 
showerproof 
hood with 
mesh panel

Lockable 
swivel front 
wheel

Comfortable 
softly padded 
handle bar

Lightweight 
aluminium 
chassis

Large 
storage 
pocket  
in canopy

Quick release 
wheels 
for more 
compact folding

Spacious  
shopping basket

easy one-handed pull 
fold mechanism with 
automatic fold lock and 
compact folding size

Play Tray

Changing Bag

Carrycot

Pushchair Organiser

Cosytoes

All-Terrain Wheels*

Raincover

CLiCK & gO® system

Travel Bag

Soft Carrycot

http://www.isitetv.com/B-AGILE-3-m1.htm


TravEL
SySTEmS
TravEL
SySTEmS

agile, stable, sturdy and built for two. As your family grows, 
there’s no need to compromise. The B-aGiLe DOUBLe is 
every bit as practical as the B-AGILE (it fits through a standard 
doorway with ease, can be steered with one hand and is  
lighter than some other doubles) it’s just built with a larger 
family in mind. What’s more we’ve even included detachable 
CLICK & GO® adaptors so it can build into a complete travel 
system. Now two can travel as comfortably, and safely, as one.

Neon Black
Freestanding 
when folded

NEW
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Product dimensions: 

H 104cm x W 78cm x D 105cm 13.2kgH 78cm x W 72cm x D 31cm

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

B-agiLE DOUBLE  30 | 31

Cosytoes

Lockable 
swivel  
front 
wheels

Spacious  
shopping  
basket

adjustable handle  
which allows one-handed steering

Large storage 
pockets 
in canopies

Lightweight 
aluminium chassis

Quick-release wheels  
for more compact folding

Detachable showerproof 
hoods with mesh panel

CLiCK & gO® system

Raincover Pushchair OrganiserChanging BagSoft Carrycot

http://www.isitetv.com/B-AGILE-DOUBLE-m1.htm


BaBy CarriErBaBy
CarriEr

Navy

Fabric Options: 

made for baby 
Wearing our BaBY Carrier creates more quality time with your child when 
you’re out and about. Carry your baby inward facing to instill a sense of security 
while reinforcing that all-important bonding; or outward facing to feed your child’s 
curiosity about the world around them. The adjustable head support and padded 
leg openings ensure the highest level of comfort.   

Designed for you
We developed our CarryLong weight distribution system with the weary parent in 
mind. Its padded waist belt and shoulder straps distribute your child’s weight evenly 
across your shoulders, back and hips, ensuring maximum, long-wearing comfort, 
increased stamina, and reducing the odds of aches and pains. The simple design 
allows you to easily take the carrier on and off unaided.

Organic Black
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

BirTH – 2y

BaBy CarriEr  32 | 33
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BaBy
CarriEr

SUiTaBLE FOr iNFaNTS aND TODDLErS

inward facing

Outward facing

Seat Extender InsertBib (2 pack)

easy-adjust  
harness system  
allows one-
handed 
adjustment

Padded leg openings  
for maximum comfort

CarryLong  
System – 
a padded waist 
belt with shoulder 
straps which evenly 
distributes your 
child’s weight 
across your 
shoulders, back 
and hips for long-
wearing comfort

removable  
infant insert  
ensures a natural 
sitting position for 
smaller children

100% cotton  
machine-
washable bib

adjustable head 
support for 
enhanced head and 
neck control

adjustable leg 
loops improve 
the support and 
security of smaller 
babies

http://www.isitetv.com/britax-baby-carrier-uk-m1.htm


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores 
et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua.

0grOU
P ––birth – 13kg (≈ birth – 12/15m)

BABY-SAFE 
plus II

BABY-SAFE 
plus SHR II

BABY-SAFE 
Belted Base

BABY-SAFE 
ISOFIx Base

iF THE Car iS EQUiPPED WiTH aCTivE FrONT SEaT airBagS,  
iT iS PrOHiBiTED TO PLaCE a CHiLD iN a rEar-FaCiNg SEaT 
iN THE FrONT OF THE Car.

A
I R B A G
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Car
SEaTS
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Car SEaTS
If your car has no ISOFIx:

belted onlybelted only

FirST CLaSS plus 
KiNg plus 
ECLiPSE 
EvOLva 1-2-3 plus 
max-Way 
mULTi-TECH ll 
KiD plus SiCT 
KiD plus 
KiD 
aDvENTUrE

max-Fix 
vErSaFix 
SaFEFix plus 
DUO plus 

KiDFix SiCT 
KiDFix

TriFix 
xTENSaFix

“The best car seat is one that fits your child, 
fits your car(s) and fits your lifestyle.”

remember

1
2g

r
O

U
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max-Fix and FirST CLaSS plus
g

r
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1&

max-Fix

FirST 
CLaSS 
plus

Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder Chili Pepper Crown BlueDark Grape

Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder

* not final product design 

Stone Grey

NEW
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Spare Cover

Spare Cover

Head SupportKeep Cool Cover

Keep Cool Cover

Height-adjustable 
5-point safety harness

Pitch Control system 
reduces your child’s 
forward movement in  
the event of an impact

Performance  
chest pads reduce 
your child’s forward 
movement in the 
event of an impact

Slim base for a better fit in 
cars with sculpted seats

Newborn insert provides extra  
comfort and support for your baby

Click & Safe®  
audible harness system 
clicks when the harness 
tension is correct

rearward & forward  
facing. Rearward 
facing for newborn 
babies from birth to 
13kg, then forward 
facing for children 
from 9kg to 18kg.

Summer Cover

FirST CLaSS plus  
The FirST CLaSS plus is a 
safe and comfortable car seat 
for babies weighing up to 18kg. 
It’s equipped with side impact 
protection, pitch control to reduce 
forward movement in accidents, 
and has a cosy, newborn insert 
with built-in head support.

max-Fix  
Safe, rearward facing and easy to 
install. max-Fix provides comfort 
and safety for your baby from birth to 
18kg and is easy to install using the 
ISOFIx system. The seat is also lighter 
than most, and thanks to ISOFIx is our 
safest group 0+/1 rearward facing seat.

Chest pads 
for your child’s 
comfort

rebound bar 
prevents additional 
rotation

iF THE Car iS EQUiPPED WiTH aCTivE 
FrONT SEaT airBagS, iT iS PrOHiBiTED 
TO PLaCE a CHiLD iN a rEar-FaCiNg 
SEaT iN THE FrONT OF THE Car.

A
I R B A G

Deep, 
softly 
padded 
side wings 
provide 
optimum 
Side Impact 
Protection

5-point safety 
harness with  
one-pull adjustment

Height-adjustable headrest and harness 
with easy single-handed adjustment, prevents 
rethread errors

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Foot prop  
provides extra stability

http://www.isitetv.com/britax_first_class_plus_uk-m1.htm
http://isitetv.com/isitetv_cms/player.php?encoded=en061126195255064126151176201226


Uniquely safe, lightweight, stylish. Universally approved for use in 
any car with ISOFIx and Top Tether anchorage points, the TriFix is 
the first seat to feature our revolutionary ISOFIx+ installation system – 
our latest innovation in energy management. The combination of our 
patented V-Tether and Pivot Link technologies dramatically reduce your 
child’s forward and rotational movement, keeping them safer than ever. In 
addition to the deep, softly padded side wings, we have further enhanced 
your child’s protection by integrating our innovative, energy-absorbing 
SI-Pad Technology to ensure superior side impact protection.

Fabric Options: 

1grOUP TriFix

Taupe GreyStone Grey Crown BlueChili Pepper Smart ZebraBlack Thunder
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TrIFIX  38 | 39

LArGE INNEr SEAT DIMENSIoNS 
WILL FIT your CHILD For LoNGEr

Accessories: (Available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Spare CoverKeep Cool Cover Summer Cover

SI-Pad Technology 
provides superior Side 
Impact Protection

5-point safety 
harness with  
one-pull adjustment

ISOFIX connector 
release – releases 
easily from the front

Performance chest pads reduce 
your child’s forward movement in 
the event of an impact

Height-adjustable headrest and 
harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents rethread errors

Quick-remove cover  
without interfering with the harness

Multiple recline 
positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

Harness retainers 
make it easy to place 
your child in and out  
of the seat

ISOFIX+ system – superior ISOFIX system 
allows direct connection to the car’s ISOFIX 
and Top Tether anchorage points

V-Tether provides 
a third anchorage 
point, limiting 
the rotational 
movement of  
the seat

http://isitetv.com/isitetv_cms/player.php?encoded=en061126188001069130155180205230


a unique combination of safety, versatility and great style. Just 
because you have more than one car, why should you need more than 
one car seat? The VerSaFix has three fixing options so it can be 
moved between cars easily and quickly – from yours, to grandparents’ 
even your neighbours’ and friends’. And because it’s from BRITAx 
RÖMER you can be confident it will fix securely every time using the 
car’s own seat belt, ISOFIx or ISOFIx and Top tether.

1grOUP vErSaFix

Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder Stone GreyCrown Blue Smart ZebraChili Pepper

NEW
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vErSaFix  40 | 41

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Keep Cool Cover Spare Cover

SEaT BELT, iSOFix Or iSOFix aND 
TOP TETHEr iNSTaLLaTiON

Top tether 
provides a third 
anchorage 
point, limiting 
the rotational 
movement of  
the seat

Performance 
chest pads 
reduce your 
child’s forward 
movement in 
the event of an 
impact

Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide 
optimum Side Impact 
Protection

5-point safety harness 
with one-pull adjustment

Height-adjustable head pad and 
harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents  
rethread errors

multiple recline 
positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

iSOFix system allows direct 
connection to the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage points

http://isitetv.com/isitetv_cms/player.php?encoded=en061126187255060122147172197222


Black Thunder

Cool Berry

Stone Grey

Cactus Green

Chili Pepper

Taupe Grey

Magic Dots

Smart Zebra Big Giraffe

Dark Grape

Crown Blue

1grOUP SaFEFix plus

The SaFeFix plus provides extra stability with the addition of the integral 
foot prop which limits tilting and rotation in the event of an impact. Forward 
movement is further reduced by our patented Pivot Link system when installed 
using ISOFIx. It’s versatile too, as you also have the option to install with your 
vehicle’s 3-point seat belt, making it easy to transfer between cars.

Fabric Options: 



LargE iNNEr SEaT DimENSiONS 
WiLL FiT yOUr CHiLD FOr LONgEr

5-point safety 
harness with  
one-pull adjustment

Performance 
chest pads reduce 
your child’s forward 
movement in the 
event of an impact

Height-adjustable headrest and 
harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents rethread errors

Quick-remove cover  
without interfering with the harness

multiple recline positions –  
adjusts without  
disturbing  
your child

iSOFix system allows direct 
connection to the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage points

Foot prop  
provides extra  
stability

Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide 
optimum Side Impact 
Protection

Drink & Snack HolderSpare 
Cover

Keep Cool 
Cover

Summer 
Cover

SaFEFix plus  42 | 43
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_SAFEFIX_plus_EU_EN-m1.htm


The DUO plus is all about flexibility. Because it can be installed using 
either the ISOFIx system or a 3-point seat belt it can be easily moved 
to a different position in the car, or transferred between cars. With 
several recline positions and an adjustable headrest and harness the 
seat provides comfort for your child. Deep, softly padded side wings 
provide optimum side impact protection, while the pivot link system 
reduces forward motion in the event of an accident.

1grOUP DUO plus

Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder Stone Grey Chili Pepper Magic Dots Crown Blue Taupe Grey
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Performance 
chest pads 
reduce your 
child’s forward 
movement in 
the event of an 
impact

Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide 
optimum Side Impact 
Protection

5-point safety 
harness 
with one-pull 
adjustment

Height-adjustable headrest and harness 
with easy single-handed adjustment, prevents  
rethread errors

multiple recline 
positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

Summer CoverKeep Cool Cover Performance PadTop TetherSpare Cover

iSOFix system allows direct 
connection to the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage points

http://www.isitetv.com/Roemer_DUO_plus_EU_EN-m1.htm


The KiNG plus has an automatic seat belt tensioning system and a seating area 
that tilts forward – making for quick, easy and, above all, safe installation using 
your car’s 3-point seat belt, perfect for families with more than one car. The deep, 
softly padded side wings protect from side impacts, while the headrest provides 
extra comfort and support. You can easily recline the seat without disturbing your 
child, and the headrest and harness are simple to adjust to your child’s height.

1grOUP KiNg plus

Fabric Options: 

Chili Pepper

Cactus Green

Stone Grey

Taupe GreyDark Grape Crown Blue

Magic Dots

Cool Berry Smart Zebra

Black Thunder

Big Giraffe Blue StarlitePink Starlite



Performance 
chest pads 
reduce your 
child’s forward 
movement in 
the event of an 
impact

Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide 
optimum Side Impact 
Protection

5-point safety 
harness 
with one-pull 
adjustment

Height-adjustable headrest 
and harness with easy  
single-handed  
adjustment,  
prevents  
rethread errors

multiple recline 
positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

KiNg plus  46 | 47
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

EaSy TO iNSTaLL: 
THE SEaT BELT iS aUTOmaTiCaLLy TENSiONED

Summer Cover Drink & Snack HolderKeep Cool Cover Spare Cover

http://www.isitetv.com/Roemer_KING_plus_EU_EN-m1.htm


With its slim base, the eCLiPSe is the ideal solution for three-door 
or small cars and can be installed with either a 3-point seat belt or a 
2-point lap belt. You can easily recline the seat for your child’s comfort 
without disturbing them. The softly padded side wings protect from 
side impacts, while the pitch control system reduces the child’s forward 
movement in the event of an accident.

1grOUP ECLiPSE

Black Thunder Chili Pepper Dark Grape Crown Blue

Fabric Options: 
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Head SupportKeep Cool Cover Spare Cover

3-POiNT SEaT BELT Or 
2-POiNT LaP BELT iNSTaLLaTiON

Performance 
chest pads 
reduce your 
child’s forward 
movement in 
the event of an 
impact

Side impact Protection 

5-point safety harness 
with one-pull adjustment

Slim base for a better fit 
in cars with sculpted seats multiple recline 

positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

Harness retainers  
make it easy to place your 
child in and out of the seat

Softly 
padded 
cover can be 
removed for 
washing

http://www.isitetv.com/Roemer_ECLIPSE_EU_EN-m1.htm


Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder Chili Pepper Dark Grape Crown Blue Smart Zebra
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Uniquely grows as your child grows, with harnessing up to 25kg. 
xTeNSaFix is suitable from nine months to the moment a child’s ready 
to use the car’s own seat. That means there’s no need to constantly 
upgrade. What’s more it uniquely offers the safety and comfort of the 
harness for up to 25kg, longer than other seats, which helps avoid 
moving a child too early. This gives informed parents the choice of when 
their child is ready for the next stage. It includes all the safety features 
you’d expect from BRITAx RÖMER, like ISOFIx+ and Pivot Link. You can 
be certain your child will be safe, no matter of their age or size.

NEW
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accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

Keep Cool Cover Spare Cover
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ExTENDED HarNESSiNg UP TO 25Kg

Performance 
chest pads  
reduce your  
child’s forward 
movement in the 
event of an impact

Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide 
optimum Side Impact 
Protection

Harnessing up to 25kg

5-point safety harness 
with one-pull adjustment

Height-adjustable headrest and 
harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents  
rethread errors

multiple recline 
positions – adjusts 
without disturbing  
your child

Quick-remove 
cover without 
interfering with 
the harness

V-Tether 
provides 
a third 
anchorage 
point, limiting 
the rotational 
movement of  
the seat

iSOFix+ system – superior ISOFIx 
system allows direct connection 
to the car’s ISOFIx and V-Tether 
anchorage points

http://isitetv.com/isitetv_cms/player.php?encoded=en061126187255060127152177202227


The eVOLVa 1-2-3 plus combination seat is packed with features, 
including performance chest pads, adjustable 5-point safety harness, 
side impact protection, and much more besides. For this seat we’ve 
added adjustable padded side wings for a perfect fit throughout the 
age range, a quick-remove cover for hassle-free washing and the 
Click & Safe® audible harness system for total reassurance that your 
child is held in securely.

1
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3g
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P EvOLva 1-2-3 plus

Fabric Options: 

Smart ZebraBlack Thunder Chili Pepper



Pull-out drink holder 
and snack tray

adjustable width positions 
to fit different body types

multiple recline 
positions – 
adjusts without 
disturbing  
your child

EvOLva 1-2-3 plus  52 | 53

accessories: (available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63

iDEaL FOr graNDParENTS Or THOSE FrEQUENTLy 
TraNSPOrTiNg CHiLDrEN OF DiFFErENT agE grOUPS
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Summer CoverKeep Cool Cover Spare Cover

Performance chest 
pads reduce your  
child’s forward 
movement in the  
event of an impact

5-point safety harness 
with one-pull adjustment

Height-adjustable headrest and harness 
with easy single-handed adjustment, 
prevents rethread errors

Deep, softly padded side 
wings provide optimum Side 
Impact Protection

Quick-remove cover 
without interfering with 
the harness

Harness retainers make it easy to 
place your child in and out of the seat

Click & Safe® audible 
harness system  
clicks when the harness 
tension is correct

http://www.isitetv.com/britax_evolva_1_2_3_plus_uk-m1.htm


max-Way and mULTi-TECH ll

Stone GreyBlack Thunder

Fabric Options: 

Black Thunder

Fabric Options: 

max-Way mULTi-TECH ll
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mULTi-TECH ll  
The mULTi-TeCH ii can be used 
rearward or forward facing and is suitable 
for use from 9 to 25kg (approximately  
9 months to 6 years). Deep, softly padded 
side wings provide side impact protection, 
while the adjustable headrest offers extra 
comfort and support. The integrated foot 
prop and belt lock-offs allow for easy 
installation in your car when used 
rearward facing.

max-Way  
rearward facing, Plus tested  
and flexible. A rearward facing car  
seat for children from approximately  
9 months to 6 years. The clever design 
includes quick recline with the adjustable 
front leg and an easily height-adjustable 
headrest and harness. Safe installation 
is ensured through the newly designed 
support leg, belt lock-offs and easy-clip 
lower tethers. MAx-WAY is a compact seat, 
allowing more room in the back of the 
vehicle for other passengers.

Spare Cover

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Keep Cool Cover Summer Cover
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Keep Cool Cover Fixing Tethers

Deep, softly 
padded side  
wings provide 
optimum 
Side Impact 
Protection

Chest pads 
for your child’s 
comfort

5-point  
safety  
harness  
with one-pull 
adjustment

Quick-
remove 
cover without 
interfering with 
the harness

Height-adjustable headrest and 
harness with easy single-handed 
adjustment, prevents rethread errors

approved by 
Swedish Plus test

Height-adjustable headrest and 
harness with easy single- 
handed adjustment,  
prevents rethread  
errors

Spare Cover

Softly 
padded 
cover can be 
removed for 
washing

Performance 
chest pads 
reduce child’s 
forward 
movement in 
the event of 
an impact

Deep, softly 
padded side  
wings provide 
optimum Side 
Impact Protection

5-point safety  
harness  
with one-pull 
adjustment

Fixing Tethers

Foot prop  
provides extra 
stability

ExTENDED rEarWarD FaCiNg

http://www.isitetv.com/Britax-Multi-Tech-II-UK-m1.htm
http://www.isitetv.com/Britax-MAX-WAY-UK-m1.htm
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KiDFix SiCT KiDFix

* only available for KIDFIx

Stone Grey Crown Blue Smart ZebraDark GrapeMagic DotsChili Pepper Cactus GreenBlack Thunder Cool Berry

Pink Starlite* Blue Starlite*

Fabric Options: 
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KiDFix  
The KiDFix offers outstanding 
comfort and safety in cars where 
the added width of the SICT 
cushions is unsuitable. With multi-
recline and 11-position height-
adjustable headrest it’s flexible 
enough to meet the needs of any 
child in the age range.

KiDFix SiCT  
The KiDFix SiCT is our top of the 
range Group 2-3 seat. Our Side 
Impact Cushion Technology (SICT) 
offers superior protection in the event 
of a side-on collision. The ISOFIT  
system locks the seat to the car’s 
chassis through the ISOFIx  
connection points. Your child is 
secured using your car’s 3-point seat 
belt, which is perfectly positioned 
over your child’s shoulder and pelvis 
via the built-in seat belt guides.

Im Test:
21 Autokindersitze
1 sehr gut

GUT (1,7)

Ausgabe
6/2011

Gruppe 2+3 (15 bis 36 kg)
BESTNOTE

accessories KiDFix SiCT and KiDFix:   
(available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Summer Cover Drink & Snack HolderKeep Cool Cover Spare Cover

Height-adjustable headrest

Height-adjustable headrestFULL BODy PrOTECTiON

V-shaped 
backrest –  
ensures a 
perfect fit 
throughout 
your child’s 
development

Softly 
padded 
cover  
can be 
removed  
for washing

Side impact  
Cushion 
Technology 
provides  
superior Side 
Impact Protection

iSOFiT system  
allows direct 
connection to 
the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage  
points

iSOFiT system  
allows direct 
connection to 
the car’s ISOFIx 
anchorage  
points

V-shaped 
backrest –  
ensures a 
perfect fit 
throughout 
your child’s 
development

Softly 
padded 
cover  
can be 
removed  
for washing

Deep, softly 
padded side 
wings provide 
optimum 
Side Impact 
Protection

http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_KIDFIX_EU_EN-m1.htm
http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_KIDFIX_SICT_EU_EN-m1.htm
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KiD plus SiCT KiD plus

Black Thunder Chili PepperStone Grey Magic Dots Cool Berry*Dark Grape Cactus Green*Crown Blue Smart Zebra*

*Only available for KID plus

Fabric Options: 
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KiD plus  
If space is at a premium the KiD plus 
is full of safety and comfort features. 
Just like the KID plus SICT, it uses seat 
belt guides to ensure your car’s 3-point 
seat belt holds your child and the seat 
firmly in place, and we’ve included 
optimum side impact protection in the 
shape of thick, softly padded wings.

KiD plus SiCT  
The KiD plus SiCT incorporates 
our Side Impact Cushion Technology 
(SICT), offering superior protection 
in the event of a side impact. Three 
adjustable widths let the seat grow 
with your child, and the recline feature 
makes for a relaxing ride. The seat 
belt guides ensure a perfect fit over 
your child’s shoulder and pelvis and 
locks the seat firmly in place.

accessories KiD plus SiCT and KiD plus: 
(available separately) For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Summer CoverKeep Cool Cover Spare Cover

Height-adjustable headrest

Height-adjustable headrest

FULL BODy PrOTECTiON

V-shaped 
backrest –  
ensures a 
perfect fit 
throughout 
your child’s 
development

Softly padded 
cover can be 
removed  
for washing

Side impact  
Cushion 
Technology 
provides superior 
Side Impact 
Protection

adjustable 
width positions  
to fit different 
body types

adjustable 
width positions  
to fit different 
body types

V-shaped 
backrest –  
ensures a 
perfect fit 
throughout 
your child’s 
development

Softly padded 
cover can be 
removed  
for washing

Im Test:
21 Autokindersitze
1 sehr gut

GUT (1,8)

Ausgabe
6/2011

Deep, softly 
padded side 
wings provide 
optimum Side 
Impact Protection

http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_KID_plus_EU_EN-m1.htm
http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_KID_plus_SICT_EU_EN-m1.htm
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Stone Grey Crown BlueChili PepperBlack Thunder

Fabric Options: 

Stone Grey Dark GrapeBlack Thunder

Fabric Options: 

KiD aDvENTUrE



Height-adjustable headrest

V-shaped 
backrest –  
ensures a 
perfect fit 
throughout 
your child’s 
development

Deep, softly 
padded side 
wings provide 
optimum 
Side Impact 
Protection
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aDvENTUrE  
This lightweight highback booster  
seat is great for quick changes 
between cars. It guides the 
vehicle’s 3-point seat belt correctly 
and still provides height-adjustable 
headrest and side impact 
protection as well as a handy 
pull-out drink and snack tray.

Keep Cool Cover Summer Cover Spare Cover

Keep Cool Cover Spare Cover

Softly 
padded 
cover  
can be 
removed  
for washing

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

KiD  
The KiD provides optimum side impact  
protection for your child with extra high 
side wings. The 3-point seat belt is guided 
perfectly over your child’s shoulder and 
across the pelvis, away from the neck and 
stomach. With an adjustable headrest 
that offers support and comfort, the seat 
grows with your child.

FULL BODy PrOTECTiON

Side impact 
Protection

Height-adjustable headrest

Softly 
padded 
cover  
can be 
removed  
for washing

Pull-out drink 
holder and 
snack tray
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Newborn Protector 
Providing additional head support for newborn and premature babies, the newborn  
protector for the BABY-SAFE Sleeper limits babies’ movement when travelling by car. 
 
Top Tether and Fixing Tethers 
Attaching to anchorage points in the car, these tether straps limit the car seat’s  
rotational movement. 
 
Performance Pad 
The DUO plus is only approved for the following vehicles if the performance  
pad is fitted into the seat: BMW (Mini), Mitsubishi Colt (3-door and 5-door),  
Smart forfour and fortwo, Suzuki Swift (EZ, MZ). 
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Second Seat
Suitable from birth to 15kg, this additional seat unit turns the B-DUAL into an in-line  
tandem travel system, so your two children can travel together.

Second infant Carrier Frame
By using this metal frame, you can add a second infant carrier onto your B-DUAL.

Carrycot
Provides a comfortable lay-flat position for your baby and attaches directly onto  
compatible pushchairs.

Soft Carrycot
Complete with carry handles, this lightweight soft carrycot offers a lay-flat position  
and can easily be secured onto compatible pushchairs.

Bumper Bar
Your growing child can hold onto this bumper bar and enjoy  
a comfortable ride.

Travel Bag
Offers convenient storage and transportation of your  
B-AGILE 3 or 4 whilst travelling.

Pushchair Organiser
Approved for use with B-AGILE, B-SMART and B-DUAL. Two insulated beverage 
holders keep your drinks hot or cold, whilst a large compartment and external  
pockets offer ample storage.

Play Tray
This easy clip-on play tray is ideal for play and meal times.  
Suitable for B-AGILE 3 or 4.

all-Terrain Wheels
Tackle tougher terrain easier with these all-terrain wheels. Suitable for the B-AGILE 4.
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We know that little details make all the difference. That’s why we have developed 
an extensive range of travel accessories to help you on your way. There are 
accessories to protect your child from the cold and the heat, and there are 
others to make their journeys safe and comfortable. To see the full range, 
please visit our website.
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Cosytoes
Keeps your baby snug and warm. Unique to BRITAx RÖMER infant 
carrier cosytoes, the car seat buckle is visible at all times and is fully 
crash tested, making it safe to use during car journeys.

raincovers
Protects your baby from the wind and rain.
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Spare Covers 
You may need a spare cover when washing the original or maybe just 
to freshen up the look.

Head Support
This comfortable cushion is designed to support your child’s head.

BaBy-SaFE adaptors
Use these adaptors to fit previous BABY-SAFE and BABY-SAFE plus II 
infant carriers onto compatible BRITAx pushchairs.

Drink & Snack Holder
Refreshments are always to hand for your child.

Changing Bag
This wipe-clean changing bag comes with internal and external storage 
pockets, a changing mat and a cool bag for bottle always to hand for 
your child.

Bib (2 pack)
100% cotton and machine washable bibs for your BABY CARRIER.

Fitting Kit for second bike
Allows easy transfer of your JOCKEY bike seat between bicycles.

Seat Extender insert
Provides a wider seating area for your BABY CARRIER allowing your 
growing child to sit in a comfortable, natural position when facing 
inward.

Car Seat Protector
Fully crash tested, this durable seat protector helps prevent slipping 
and protects upholstery from spills and depression damage. Includes 
a handy front storage pocket.

Seat Organiser
Provides storage for toys, drinks and snacks and protects your car 
interior from dirty feet – simply attaches to the back of the driver or 
passenger seat.

Keep Cool Covers
The OUTLAST® technology used in the development of the  
Keep Cool Cover absorbs excess body heat ensuring your child  
stays comfortable when travelling on even the hottest days.

Summer Covers
This 100% cotton, light towelling cover helps keep your child  
comfortable on warm days.

Sunshade (2 pack)
Protects your child from direct sunlight while travelling in the car.

100% COTTON

OUTLAST®

THERMOCULES™

COMFORT ZONE
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JOCKEy Comfort and JOCKEy relax

Fabric Options: Fabric Options: 

BiKE
SEaTS

Cool BerryBlue Sky

JOCKEy  
Comfort

JOCKEy  
relax

Lisa

Reversible 
cover

Reversible 
cover

Reversible 
cover

Reversible 
cover

Nick
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JOCKEy Comfort 
When it comes to bike seats you’re 
looking not only for safety, you should 
expect convenience too. The JOCKeY 
Comfort has an extra large integral 
spoke cover and 3-point harness 
system, and importantly, the buckle, 
backrest and 9-position headrest can 
all be adjusted with just one hand. 
With adjustable footrests and a revers-
ible cover made from breathable fabric 
you’ll have a happy child on board.

JOCKEy relax 
The JOCKeY relax is every bit as 
safe as our Comfort model: its extra 
large integral spoke covers protect 
your child’s feet from the wheel 
spokes, while the footrests adjust to 
your child’s size. It’s easy to fit, its 
cover is easy to remove, and you only 
need to use one hand to switch the 
backrest from upright to recline.

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

BiKE
SEaTS

accessories:  (available separately)  
For a full accessories overview, see page 62/63 

Fitting Kit for second bike

Fitting Kit for second bike

Single-handed headrest adjustment 
with 9 height positions

Cover is made from 
breathable fabric for 
improved air circulation

Single-handed 
backrest 
adjustment to 
easily change 
from upright to 
reclined position

extra large 
integral spoke 
cover minimises 
risk of injury

multi-adjustable 
footrests 

Sturdy spring  
steel bracket

http://www.isitetv.com/Romer_Jockey_Comfort_EU_EN-m1.htm
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We like to hear from you and to share our 
news too. On Facebook, Twitter and our 
Website, we’re here to answer all your  
questions and provide information and  
entertainment for the whole family.

Find out about the latest trends and news for 
your baby and family, and learn all you need to 
know about child safety whilst getting helpful 
product tips and advice in our blog. 

Join our ever-growing community on Facebook 
and Twitter and take part in exciting competitions 
with great prizes! Or, discover more about our 
products by visiting the BRITAX RÖMER Website 
and YouTube channel. We hope you enjoy being 
part of our BRITAX RÖMER world and look 
forward to your questions, ideas and requests.

Visit us at  
www.britax-roemer.eu
www.facebook.com/roemerbabyanbord   (German)

www.facebook.com/BritaxuK   (English) 

https://twitter.com/BritaxuK

The BrITAX rÖMEr Beautiful Babies Competition! 
Could your baby be the cutest of the month?

Upload the best snapshot of your little one on our Website for the 
chance to win a brand new BRITAX RÖMER car seat of your choice.

WIN FANTASTIC prIZES EVEry MoNTH

www.facebook.com/roemerbabyanbord
www.facebook.com/BritaxUK




BriTax römer Kindersicherheit GmbH 
Postfach 34 49  D-89024 Ulm, Germany  
t: +49 (0) 731 93 45-0, f: +49 (0) 731 93 45-210  
e: service.de@britax.com

BRITAX RÖMER reserves the right to alter specifications or replace models at any time as a result of our policy of continual development and improvement. 

Colour representations are approximate only, due to the limitations of photographic and printing processes.  © 2012, BRITAX RÖMER.

2000007983 09.12EM1203EU

www.britax-roemer.eu
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